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CommentComment

hello,hello,
I am a restaurant owner in San francisco, California. trying I am a restaurant owner in San francisco, California. trying 
to survive amidst pandemic and protests. The thought of to survive amidst pandemic and protests. The thought of 
continued tarrifs and potentially even higher tarrifs against continued tarrifs and potentially even higher tarrifs against 
the wines we sell it horrifying. Please dont add yet another the wines we sell it horrifying. Please dont add yet another 
hurdle to the survival of my restaurant. We were making hurdle to the survival of my restaurant. We were making 
money before this all began. We will find a way to survive money before this all began. We will find a way to survive 
and maybe someday make money again, we have kept all and maybe someday make money again, we have kept all 
of our employees employed, please please dont make it of our employees employed, please please dont make it 
even harder to survive by forcing me to charge more for the even harder to survive by forcing me to charge more for the 
wines we sell the most at my restaurant.wines we sell the most at my restaurant.

thank you for your timethank you for your time
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